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Partners’ Empathy Increases Pain Ratings: Effects of Perceived
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Abstract: Pain can be influenced by its social context. We aimed to examine under controlled exper-

imental conditions how empathy from a partner and personal attachment style affect pain report,

tolerance, and facial expressions of pain. Fifty-four participants, divided into secure, anxious, and

avoidant attachment style groups, underwent a cold pressor task with their partners present. We

manipulated how much empathy the participants perceived that their partners had for them. We

observed a significant main effect of perceived empathy on pain report, with greater pain reported

in the high perceived empathy condition. No such effects were found for pain tolerance or facial

display. We also found a significant interaction of empathy with attachment style group, with the

avoidant group reporting and displaying less pain than the secure and the anxious groups in the

high perceived empathy condition. No such findings were observed in the low empathy condition.

These results suggest that empathy from one’s partner may influence pain report beyond behavioral

reactions. In addition, the amount of pain report and expression that people show in high empathy

conditions depends on their attachment style.

Perspective: Believing that one’s partner feels high empathy for one’s pain may lead individuals to

rate the intensity of pain as higher. Individual differences in attachment style moderate this empathy

effect.

ª 2014 by the American Pain Society
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ain in everyday life often occurs in the presence of a
partner. Partners may also be important support
providers in medical settings, for example, during

labor pain or chronic pain consultations.32,37 Several
models, ranging from early behaviorist models21 to
recent broader, cognitive-behavioral accounts,8,19,22,57

have addressed the role of interpersonal factors in
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pain. A handful of laboratory18,34,65 and neuroimaging
studies16,66 have also examined causal relations
between pain and partner support variables. These
studies have focused on different facets of social
support, ranging from active, solicitous partner
behaviors18 to ‘‘priming’’ partner support cognitions by
picture viewing34; not surprisingly, they have found con-
flicting results.29 Empathy has long been considered a
critical feature of supporting, close relationships, but to
our knowledge no experimental study has examined
the effects of a partner’s empathy on pain.
The precise definition of empathy has been debated in

many fields. For example, empathy can be defined as a
cognitive ability similar to cognitive perspective-taking
(eg, a third-person perspective on someone else’s pain),
an embodied ability to share another’s state (eg, a first-
person perspective on sharing someone else’s pain), or
an interpersonal communicative phenomenon that can
shape individual experiences. The latter second-person
perspective on empathy42 is highly relevant to health
studies, as perceived emotional support and understand-
ing byhealth professionals is considered a critical determi-
nant of therapeutic effects and health outcomes.2,56 To
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experimentally investigate the potential modulatory
effects of this latter notion of empathy on pain, we
recently examined how perceived empathy, defined as
the degree to which an individual knew that an
observer understood and shared his or her pain, can
affect pain.48 Perceived empathy was found to influence
pain ratings, but only when individual differences in
attachment style were taken into account. The observer
in that study was an unfamiliar research confederate. In
the current study, we focused on perceived empathy
from a highly attached, romantic partner, under the
assumption that romantic partners are more likely to
respond emotionally to each other.10 We thus expected
high perceived empathy to reduce subjective ratings of
pain in comparison to low perceived empathy.We further
expected high perceived empathy to reduce facial expres-
sions of pain, a measure that we had not included in our
previous study but that has been shown to be important
when the role of other social variables on pain is consid-
ered.59-61 Facial expression is considered by many to be
the most prominent way of communicating affect,44 and
displaying and recognizing pain in facial expressions is a
fundamental human ability.63 Therefore, when empathy
is perceived to be high, it may reduce the communicative
need and thus reduce facial expressions of pain.
Because individual differences in attachment style have

been found to be critical in moderating the relationship
between the social context of pain and pain,48,65 we also
examined the role of attachment style in the relationship
between perceived empathy and pain perception.
Theories of adult attachment style emphasize 2
dimensionsof insecurity1:attachmentanxiety is associated
with worry over the availability and responsiveness of
others, with exaggerated appraisal of threat, ruminative
worry, and reliance on others,49 and attachment avoid-
ance is associated with discomfort with closeness and a
need to maintain autonomy, even in close relationships.1

Thus, we expected that the effects of perceived
empathy would be moderated by attachment style. Spe-
cifically, based on our previous study,48 we expected
anxious attachment to be associated with amplified
communication of pain to the partner, more so when
the partner was perceived to be low in empathy. We
also expected avoidant attachment to be associated
with less expression of pain to the partner, and expres-
sion to be lower when the partner was perceived to be
high in empathy.
Methods

Participants
The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of

King’s College London. All participants gave written,
informed consent to participate in the study. Three hun-
dred ninety-two people responded to a university circu-
lar email and completed an online survey. The online
survey included questions on demographic characteris-
tics and on the following inclusion criteria: 1) older
than age 18 years and in a long-term romantic relation-
ship (>1 year) with someone else older than age 18 years;
2) both partners should be available to attend testing

at the same time and both should be willing to take part
in the cold pressor task. Exclusion criteria were any previ-
ous psychiatric or neurologic history, previous or current
chronic pain disorders, history of substance misuse, or
drinking more than 28 units of alcohol per week. Partic-
ipants were also selected based on their attachment style
and divided into 3 groups, as explained in the following
section.
The final sample consisted of 54 healthy volunteers

aged between 19 and 33 years (mean [M] = 24, standard
deviation = 3.2), 28 (52%) of whom were female. Most
participants were in heterosexual couples (n = 48,
89%). Sixty-seven percent (n = 36) considered themselves
to be of ‘‘White’’ ethnic background, 6% (n = 3) described
their ethnic background as ‘‘Black,’’ 17% (n = 9) as Asian,
7% (n = 4) as Chinese, 2% (n = 1) as Arab, and 2% (n = 1)
as of mixed ethnic background.
Attachment Style Recruitment Strategy
Previous research has not attempted to sample individ-

uals or couples on the basis of their attachment style but
instead only measured attachment style retrospectively.
This strategy results in participants who tend to score
in the low-to-mid range of insecurity dimensions.20,65

Because we aimed to answer specific hypotheses about
the role of attachment anxiety and avoidance on the
social modulation of pain, we were not interested in
recruiting a representative sample of the population in
terms of attachment style. Instead, we created our
sample by selecting participants on the basis of their
scores on the attachment anxiety and avoidance
subscales of the Experiences in Close Relationships–
Revised questionnaire (ECR-R; see measures). This
measure derives these 2 main dimensions of
attachment style on the basis of continuous scores. We
ensured that each couple had to have at least 1
member who scored highly on either the anxiety or
avoidance subscale of the ECR-R; a cut-off criterion of
higher than the 60th percentile per category was set on
the basis of normative data20 in order to recruit partici-
pants who scored in the high end of the distribution of
either the attachment anxiety or attachment avoidance
subscale. As ‘‘secure’’ is the most common attachment
style in the general population,23 it was assumed that a
sufficient number of partners’ scores on the ECR-R would
tend to be low in both anxiety and avoidance, so recruit-
ment was not targeted in this respect. Finally, couples in
which either of the partners scored above both the
anxiety and avoidance cut-offs (suggesting a more
disorganized-disorientated or fearful-avoidant attach-
ment style, 18 in total) were not recruited, as previous
studies have found that attachment anxiety and avoid-
ance may have separate effects on social manipulations
(see introduction). Accordingly, in this studywewere pri-
marily interested to examine the potential modulatory
role of attachment anxiety and avoidance separately,
and not their combined effect.
We thus formed 3 mutually exclusive groups: 1) a

group consisting of individuals characterized by high
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anxious attachment scores (scoring above the 60th
percentile on the ECR-R anxiety subscale but below the
60th percentile on the ECR-R avoidance subscale), here-
after referred to as the ‘‘anxious attachment group’’; 2)
a group consisting of individuals characterized by high
avoidance attachment scores (scoring below the 60th
percentile on the anxiety subscale but above the 60th
percentile on the avoidance subscale), hereafter referred
to as the ‘‘avoidant attachment group’’; 3) a group con-
sisting of individuals scoring below the 60th percentile
cut-offs on both ECR-R subscales, hereafter referred to
as the ‘‘secure attachment group.’’ The accompanying
partner (who was also tested; see below) was similarly
classified as belonging to 1 of the 3 subgroups using
the ECR-R questionnaire. The effects of the observing
partner’s attachment style were also taken into account
in the analysis (see below).
On the basis of the survey responses, 42 couples (84

participants) were eligible to attend testing, and this
sample included 25 people who scored above the cut-
off on the anxiety subscale of the ECR-R and 27 people
who scored above the cut-off on the avoidance subscale
of the ECR-R. The remaining 32 participants scored below
both cut-offs so were grouped in the secure attachment
group. Therefore, all couples eligible had at least 1 mem-
ber of the couple who scored high on either the anxiety
or avoidance subscale of the ECR-R (ie, there was no
couple in which both members had a secure attachment
style). The precise attachment style scores of each group
are presented in the results below. Of all 42 eligible cou-
ples invited to attend testing, 30 couples (60 participants)
responded and attended. Although 30 couples
completed the study, data from only 27 couples (54 par-
ticipants) was used for the analyses for the following rea-
sons: 2 couples’ data were unusable because of filming
errors and 1 couple spoke during testing, invalidating
the empathy manipulation (see Procedure section
below).
Design and Statistical Analyzes

Main Design and Analysis

This study used a mixed 2 (low or high perceived
empathy levels, thewithin-subjects factor) by 3 (anxious,
avoidant, or secure attachment group, the between-sub-
jects factor) design. To test for the effects of each factor
and their interactions on our 3 main measures, pain
report at tolerance, pain tolerance time, and facial ex-
pressions of pain (see Measures section below for de-
tails), we implemented 3 separate analysis of
covariance models, using the regression command
in Stata (version 11; StataCorp, College Station, TX). We
tested the skewness and kurtosis of distributions using
the ‘‘sktest’’ command in Stata.12,46 We used
logarithmic transformations where it restored
normality (pain report; see Fig 2 and Table 2 for the
raw, untransformed data), and because of remaining dis-
tribution issues we conducted statistical inferences using
nonparametric bootstrapping estimation (1,000 repeti-
tions), which does not make distributional assumptions
on the data.11 The bootstrap procedure in Stata uses
chi-squared statistics to test for statistical significance,
which we report (equivalent F values can be obtained
by dividing the chi-squared statistic by its degrees of
freedom). Finally, we corrected for the nonindepen-
dence of observations (the within-subjects factor and
testing both partners in a couple) using robust regression
methods that appropriately adjust the standard errors
(using the ‘‘vce(cluster)’’ option in Stata).64

Secondary, Control Factors and Analyses

We also controlled for a number of factors that have
been shown to be important moderators of the rela-
tionship between social support variables and pain.29

Specifically, we controlled for gender and order effects
by including them as covariates in all analyses. As age
and relationship quality (7-item short form of the
Dyadic Adjustment Scale [DAS-7]) were not statistically
related to our dependent measures, and neither were
there statistically significant subgroup differences in
these variables, they were not included in the analyses.
In addition, we repeated analyses controlling for indi-
vidual differences in observing partner attachment
style.65We also controlled, in the samemanner, for indi-
vidual differences in catastrophizing (Pain Catastroph-
izing Scale [PCS]), as according to the communal
coping model of pain catastrophizing,55 individuals
differ in the extent to which they adopt interpersonal
coping strategies to deal with pain, particularly in
the presence of others.53,55 Finally, we used the same
approach as described in the Main Design and Analysis
section to analyze the results of pre- and posttask
control empathy questions to ensure that our mani-
pulation worked (see Measures below).
Materials

Cold Pressor
The cold pressor apparatus was constructed from an

insulated cool box (64.5 � 37.5 � 36.5 cm), a plastic divi-
sion to keep the ice away from participants’ hands, and a
plastic arm rest, designed and constructed for the pur-
poses of this experiment. Ice was used to maintain the
water temperature between 2 and 4�C. This construction
was similar to that used in previous studies.4 The cold
pressor task is considered a reliable and valid method
of inducing pain.15,58

The partners sat facing each other, about 1 m apart.
Both had a music stand positioned in front of them
where rating scales were placed, so that they could rate
their pain/empathy without seeing each other’s re-
sponses but still seeing each other’s faces. A digital video
camera was positioned behind ‘‘the observing partner’’
(the partner observing their partner receiving the pain)
to record the ‘‘participant partner’s’’ (the partner
receiving the pain) facial expressions during the cold
pressor task. The camera recorded from the time the
participant partner placed a hand in the water until
60 seconds after removing the hand. Another camera,
placed behind the participant partner, was used to film
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the observing partner and thus control for any facial ex-
pressions, gestures, or actions in the observing partner.
These recordings were used to check whether the
observing partner showed deviations from the task in-
structions (1 couple was indeed excluded from the ana-
lyzes on this basis; see above) and were not analyzed
further.

Procedure

Prior to the Cold Pressor Task

Participants were required not to use analgesics or to
have more than 1 caffeinated drink on the day of testing
and to have abstained from alcohol in the 24-hour
period prior to the testing. Before completing the cold
pressor task, participants completed independently a
measure of relationship quality (DAS-7) and the PCS.
Additionally, to prime participants to think about
empathy and to ensure they understood the concept,
they were given the following definition of empathy
‘‘People often confuse thewords empathy and sympathy.
Empathy is defined as ‘the ability to understand and
share the feelings of another,’ whereas sympathy is ‘feel-
ings of pity and sorrow for someone else’s misfortune’’’
and they were asked to provide ratings of ‘‘empathy
expectation’’ before the task (see Measures).

The Cold Pressor Task—Pre-empathy Phase

The procedure of each cold pressor trial is shown in
schematic form in Fig 1. Each participant performed
the same cold pressor task procedures twice, each time
with a different hand, under a low empathy and a high
empathy condition in a counterbalanced order and in
the presence of his or her partner. Both members of
the couple were tested, so that both participants experi-
enced being the participant partner (the partner
receiving the pain) and observing partner (the partner
observing their partner receive the pain) in different tri-
als. The order of these experimental roles was counter-
balanced.
Just before the cold pressor task, participants were

read standard instructions; they were asked to not speak
to, gesture, signal, or touch one another throughout the
testing process (in order to experimentally control the
Figure 1. A schematic representation of the
perceived empathymanipulation; see below). The partic-
ipant partner was asked to place his/her hand in the wa-
ter, to keep it still during immersion, and to keep it in the
water until it became too uncomfortable (or until 3 min-
utes had elapsed, a recommended safety measure when
using the cold pressor task).62 The participant partner
was also instructed to raise his/her free hand when
he/she began to feel pain in the hand still immersed in
the water (T1) and to rate his/her pain by circling a num-
ber with the free hand on an 11-point scale, where
0 = ‘‘no pain’’ and 10 = ‘‘pain as bad as it could be’’ placed
in front of them on the music stand (T1 rating). The
observing partner could not see this rating. At that point,
the perceived empathy manipulation was implemented
as follows.

Perceived Empathy Manipulation

In order to operationalize and experimentally test the
effects of a complex interpersonal variable such as
empathy, we adopted the following procedures to
generate conditions of low and high perceived empathy
(see introduction): Although the participant partner
gave his/her T1 pain rating (not visible to the observing
partner), the observing partner was asked to rate the
amount of empathy he/she felt for the participant part-
ner on an 11-point scale ranging from 0 (no empathy)
to 10 (maximumempathy). Subsequently, the participant
partner was shown the empathy rating of the observing
partner by the researcher, who first checked what num-
ber the observing partner circled on the stand in front
of them (out of sight of the participant partner) and
then moved across the room and circled the equivalent
number on an identical empathy scale in front of the
participant partner. However, unbeknownst to the
couple, the participant partner was given false empathy
ratings that were either low (the number 2 was circled:
low empathy condition) or high (the number 8 was
circled: high empathy condition), in counterbalanced or-
der.

The Cold Pressor Task—Postempathy Phase

Participant partners held their hand in the water dur-
ing and following the empathy manipulations until it
became too uncomfortable (or until 3 minutes had
procedure during each cold pressor trial.
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elapsed). At either of these points, the participant
removed her/his hand from the water (T2) and rated
her/his pain again by circling a number on an 11-point
scale, where 0 = ‘‘no pain’’ and 10 = ‘‘pain as bad as it
could be’’ (T2 rating).

Following the Cold Pressor Task

Participants completed posttask empathy ratings (see
Measures section) and were fully debriefed about the
empathy manipulation. No participant stated that he/
she had guessed or suspected that the empathy feedback
was false (see also below). Participants were paid for
their time (£40 per couple).
Measures

Main Measures

Pain Report. Participants rated their pain on a numer-
ical rating scale (NRS) ranging from 0 (‘‘no pain’’) to 10
(‘‘pain as bad as it could be’’). The NRS is a widely used
measure of pain and has been found to have an internal
consistency of Cronbach’s alpha = .88 when tested across
different temperature values.24 Participants rated their
pain at 2 time points: ‘‘T1 rating,’’ when they started to
feel pain (prior to empathy manipulation), and ‘‘T2 rat-
ing,’’ when they could no longer tolerate the pain and
they withdrew their hand from the water.
Pain Threshold and Tolerance. The time (T1) partici-

pants indicated they were feeling pain (pain threshold)
and the time (T2) they withdrew their hand (pain toler-
ance) were recorded to the nearest second. Only pain
tolerance (T2) was used in the main design analyses, as
this was the only pain rating after the empathy manipu-
lation (see Fig 1).
Facial Expressions. In order to standardize the re-

corded clips, they were edited into 30-second clips for
each cold pressor trial, without sound, consisting of the
10 seconds prior to and the 20 seconds after participants
withdrew their hands (T2). These time intervals were
chosen based on an examination of the video recordings
by the first author that indicated that most participants
displayed the greatest amount of pain during this in-
terval. There were 108 excerpts, showing 54 participants
experiencing pain twice. Video editing software REAL-
basic, release 5 (2007; REAL Software, Austin, TX), was
used to randomize order of presentation.
Two na€ıve raters were selected to rate the recordings of

participants’ facial expressions.47 Raters were na€ıve to the
study hypotheses and design, had no personal experience
of chronic pain, and were not employed in a context
where they were normally exposed to people in pain.
One woman and one man (25 and 27 years of age; 18
and 20 years of education, respectively) were recruited.
Before rating the clips, each rater was given a brief
description of the study, emphasizing that the individuals
in the clips were in pain from a cold pressor task. They re-
mained blinded to the study’s aims and hypotheses. Each
rater practiced on 4 clips not used in the analysis, and once
the investigatorwas confident that each rater understood
the task, they viewed the clips independently, on a 15-inch
laptop computer screen. Following each clip, they were
asked to rate the clips electronically on the following 2
NRSs, and then to click the ‘‘next’’ button to move to the
next clip in their own time: 1) ‘‘On the scale below, please
rate the amount of facial expression of pain displayed
(0 = no facial expression and 10 = maximum facial expres-
sion)’’; 2) ‘‘On the scale below, please rate howmuch pain
you think the person is in (0 = no pain and 10 = maximum
pain).’’ Interrater reliability results are presented in theRe-
sults section.
Attachment Style. The ECR-R20 is awidely used 36-item

scale measure of attachment style in a current romantic
relationship.43 The ECR-R yields scores on 2 dimensions—
attachment anxiety and attachment avoidance—corre-
sponding to existing models of attachment theory.1 Both
subscales have been found to display excellent internal
reliability (a = .93 and a = .91 for attachment anxiety and
attachment avoidance, respectively) and temporal stabil-
ity (86% shared variance over time).51

Secondary, Control Measures

Relationship Quality. We administered the DAS-725 to
control for the potential effects of relationship quality
on pain communication. Items on the level of disagree-
ment or agreement—for example, ‘‘Amount of time
spent together’’—and joint activities—for example,
‘‘Calmly discuss something together’’—are scored for
frequency on a scale between 0 and 5, with possible total
scores ranging from 0 to 36. The reliability of the DAS-7
has been found to range from .75 to .80 and the scale
has good criterion validity.25

PCS. The PCS was developed for assessing pain cata-
strophizing in clinical and nonclinical populations.54

The PCS contains 13 items describing different thoughts
and feelings associated with the experience of pain, and
participants are asked to rate the frequency of these
thoughts and feelings on a scale from 0 (‘‘not at all’’) to 4
(‘‘all the time’’). The internal consistency for the PCS was
.95 in a community sample.40

Pre- and Posttask Empathy Questions. Prior to the
task, participants were asked to provide ratings of
‘‘empathy expectation’’ to prime them to think of
empathy concepts and their partners’ empathy (see Pro-
cedure section), and to assess whether different attach-
ment style groups had different empathy expectations
from and toward their partners. These questions were
1) ‘‘How much empathy do you believe your partner
will feel toward you during the cold pressor task, when
you will be experiencing pain?’’ (0–10 NRS with anchor
points of ‘‘no empathy’’ and ‘‘maximum empathy’’) and
2) ‘‘How much empathy do you believe you will feel to-
ward your partner when they are undergoing the cold
pressor task and are experiencing pain?’’ (0–10 NRS
with anchor points of ‘‘no empathy’’ and ‘‘maximum
empathy’’).
After the task, participants were asked questions about

their perceived empathy during the cold pressor experi-
ence, to check their memory of, as well as the credibility
and influence of, the false empathy feedback. Specifically,
these questions were 1) ‘‘How much empathy did your
partner rate (s)he felt for you during each of your
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experiences of the cold pressor task?’’ (0–10 NRS with an-
chor points of ‘‘no empathy’’ and ‘‘maximum empathy’’);
2) ‘‘Irrespective of the ratings your partner gave, how
much empathy do you believe your partner felt toward
you during each of your experiences of the cold pressor
task?’’ (0–10 NRS with anchor points of ‘‘no empathy’’
and ‘‘maximum empathy’’); and 3) ‘‘Do you think that
the amount of empathy youbelieve your partner felt, dur-
ing each of your experiences of the cold pressor task,
affected your pain?’’ (0–10 NRS with anchor points of
‘‘not at all’’ and ‘‘considerably’’). Participants’ ratings in
posttask empathy questions were used to check whether
the empathy manipulation had been successful.
Results

Demographic Data
Table 1 presents demographic information by group.

No significant group differences were found for age,
F(2, 53) = 2.33, P = .11; catastrophizing, F(2, 53) = 1.51,
P = .23; relationship quality, F(2, 53) = 2.22, P = .12; or
gender, c2(2) = 2.82, P = .24. As expected, given our
recruitment strategy, the groups were significantly
different in their ECR avoidance scores, F(2, 53) = 70.43,
P < .001, and ECR anxiety scores, F(2, 53) = 43.16, P < .001.
The internal reliability of the ECR-R was high (ECR-R

attachment anxiety a = .90; ECR-R attachment avoidance
a = .89). Cronbach’s alpha for the PCS and DAS-7 was .89
and .82, respectively.
Descriptive Data on Measures of Pain
There were no significant differences among attach-

ment style groups in terms of T1 threshold (seconds till
they perceived pain), c2(2) = .73, P = .69 (see
Supplementary Data for raw scores). Descriptive data
(raw, untransformed data) of participants’ pain report
(T2 ratings), tolerance (time in seconds), and facial ex-
Table 1. Descriptive Data of Demographic
Variables, Grouped According to Attachment
Style Group

SECURE
ATTACHMENT

(N = 18)

AVOIDANT

ATTACHMENT

(N = 18)

ANXIOUS

ATTACHMENT

(N = 18)

Male, n (%) 11 (61) 9 (50) 6 (33)

Female, n (%) 7 (39) 9 (50) 12 (67)

ECR-R Avoidance 2.1 (.6)*

1.3–3.1

3.7 (.5)*

3.2–4.9

2.0 (.4)*

1.4–2.8

ECR-R Anxiety 2.5 (.7)*

1.1–3.6

2.7 (.8)*

1.2–3.7

4.4 (.4)*

3.9–5.9

Age (y) 25.0 (3.3)

21–33

24.0 (3.8)

19–33

22.8 (1.8)

19–26

Catastrophizing 16.7 (1.3)

0–41

14.3 (6.5)

3–25

19.2 (8.4)

5–35

Relationship quality 25.9 (4.8)

17–33

22.8 (5.5)

13–32

25.5 (4.0)

20–32

NOTE. Values are mean (standard deviation) and range unless otherwise indi-

cated.

*Significance level: P < .001.
pressions of pain at the time they withdrew their hand
(T2) are displayed in Table 2. In addition, we note that
7 participants kept their hand in the water for 3 minutes
(the maximum duration for safety purposes; see
Methods) in both empathy conditions, 6 participants
did so in the high empathy condition only, and 3 partic-
ipants in the low empathy condition only.
For facial expressions, Cronbach’s alpha on the 2 sets of

ratings (by the 2 raters) for the amount of facial expres-
sions displayed in the high and low empathy conditions
was .85 and .84, respectively. Cronbach’s alpha for the
corresponding estimates of how much pain each person
was inwas .72 and .75 for the high and low empathy con-
ditions, respectively. Thus, we calculated the mean rat-
ings per condition and participant across raters for
both amount of facial expression and estimate of pain
based on facial display. These measures, that is, amount
of facial expression and pain estimates, were found to
be highly correlated (low empathy: r = .93; high
empathy: r = .91), so ratings on the 2 variables were com-
bined by calculating the mean and creating a new vari-
able hereafter named ‘‘facial expression’’ (see Table 2).
Hence, each participant had 1 facial expression rating
for the low and 1 for the high empathy condition.
Main Factors

Effects of Perceived Empathy and Attachment
Style Group on Pain Report

There was a main effect of perceived empathy,
c2(1) = 5.59, P = .018, with higher pain ratings in the
high than the low perceived empathy conditions. There
was no main effect of attachment style, c2(2) = .46,
P = .79, on pain report, but we observed a significant
interaction of perceived empathy and attachment style
group on pain report, c2(2) = 6.48, P = .039 (see Fig 2).
Controlling for catastrophizing or partner’s attachment
style yielded similar results.
Post hoc analyses (corrected for multiple comparisons

using the Bonferroni procedure, aadjusted threshold = .025)
Table 2. Descriptive Data of Pain Report, Facial
Expression of Pain, and Pain Tolerance in the
Low Empathy and High Empathy Conditions

SECURE
ATTACHMENT

AVOIDANT

ATTACHMENT

ANXIOUS

ATTACHMENT

Low empathy condition

Pain report (0–10) 7.0 (2.6) 6.9 (2.2) 7.3 (1.7)

Facial expression 4.25 (2.66) 4.72 (2.45) 5.10 (2.23)

Pain tolerance (s) 84.5 (57.2)

25.9–180.0

98.6 (60.3)

33.1–180.0

75.5 (52.3)

26.8–180.0

High empathy condition

Pain report (0–10) 7.4 (2.5)* 6.6 (2.0) 7.8 (1.9)

Facial expression 5.10 (1.94) 3.71 (2.54) 5.85 (2.03)

Pain tolerance (s) 74.8 (49.9)

25.0–180.0

102.3 (66.5)

25.5–180.0

79.0 (57.6)

23.7–180.0

NOTE. Values are mean (standard deviation) and range unless otherwise indi-

cated.

*Significance level: P < .05.
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revealed that attachment style did not have a significant
effect in either the low, c2(2) = .79, P = .79, or the high,
c2(2) = 6.29, P = .043, perceived empathy conditions,
but the latter showed a trend toward significance. Given
the above significant interaction of perceived empathy
and attachment style and this trend finding, we per-
formed further analyses on the high perceived empathy
condition (corrected for multiple comparisons using
Bonferroni corrections, aadjusted threshold = .017) that
showed that the avoidant attachment group reported
less pain than the secure attachment group (P = .015),
and showed a trend toward significancewhen compared
with the anxious attachment group (P = .073). The secure
attachment group did not differ from the anxious
attachment group (P = .92).
Effects of Perceived Empathy and Attachment
Style Group on Pain Tolerance

The analysis of covariance revealed no main effect for
perceived empathy, c2(1) = 1.08, P = .30, or attachment
style group, c2(2) = 1.24, P = .54, on pain tolerance, and
the interaction of perceived empathy and attachment
style was not significant either, c2(2) = 1.31, P = .52.

Effects of Perceived Empathy and Attachment
Style Group on Facial Expression

Although there were no main effects for perceived
empathy, c2(1) = .00, P = .96, or attachment style group,
c2(2) = .14, P = .93, on facial expression, we observed a
significant interaction between perceived empathy and
attachment style group, c2(2) = 7.90, P = .019 (see Fig 2
for a graphical representation). Controlling for cata-
strophizing or partner’s attachment style yielded similar
results.
Post hoc analyses (corrected for multiple comparisons

using the Bonferroni procedure, aadjusted threshold = .025)
Figure 2. (A) Predictive marginal means and SE for composite facial
condition. (B) Predictivemarginal means and SE for pain report ratin
due to the logarithmic transformation (k=�11.73729), high scores d
for multiple testing.
revealed that attachment style had a significant effect in
the high perceived empathy condition only, c2(2) = 8.57,
P = .014; low empathy condition, c2(2) = .30, P = .86. Spe-
cifically, in the high perceived empathy condition (ana-
lyses corrected for multiple comparisons using the
Bonferroni procedure, aadjusted threshold = .017), those in
the avoidant attachment group displayed less facial
expression of pain than the anxious attachment group
(P = .014) and the secure group (P = .003). The anxious
attachment group did not differ from the secure attach-
ment group (P = .63).
Pre- and Posttask Empathy Questions
The pretask questions were used to check for differ-

ences in expectations of empathy between the attach-
ment style groups. With respect to expectations of
empathy, there was a significant effect of attachment
style group, c2(2) = 7.29, P = .026. This effect was ex-
plained by participants in the avoidant attachment
group expecting to receive less empathy compared to
participants in the secure attachment group (P = .008,
aadjusted threshold = .017). This difference meant that such
lower empathy expectations in the avoidant compared
to the secure group could not be distinguished from
the attachment classifications of these individuals, and
hence these scores were not included in the main anal-
ysis. There were no significant differences (only a trend)
among the 3 attachment style groups in their expecta-
tions of the degree of empathy they believed theywould
feel when their partner underwent the cold pressor task,
c2(2) = 5.19, P = .075.
The posttask ratings were used to check whether the

perceived empathy manipulation was successful. The re-
sults indicated that participants remembered that their
partners felt lower empathy for them in the low
perceived empathy condition (M = 2.41, standard error
expression ratings by attachment group and perceived empathy
gs by attachment group and perceived empathy condition. Note:
enote low pain report ratings. * Significant following correction
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[SE] = .26) and higher empathy for them in the high
perceived empathy condition, M = 7.57, SE = .31;
c2(1) = 91.03, P < .001. There were no significant differ-
ences among attachment style groups, c2(2) = 4.14,
P = .13, nor an interaction between attachment style
group and perceived empathy condition, c2(2) = 4.51,
P = .11.
Similarly, when asked to rate howmuch empathy their

partners felt for them, irrespective of the empathy rat-
ings their partner actually gave, participants believed
that their partners felt lower empathy for them in the
low perceived empathy condition (M = 3.94, SE = .48)
and higher empathy for them in the high perceived
empathy condition, M = 6.82, SE = .39; c2(1) = 17.01,
P < .001. Again, there were no significant differences
among attachment style groups, c2(2) = 1.45, P = .48, or
an interaction between attachment style group and
perceived empathy condition, c2(2) = .13, P = .94. These
results suggest that the perceived empathy manipula-
tion had good validity. Finally, there was no significant
difference, c2(1) = .08, P = .78, between the high
(M = 3.06, SE = .51) and low (M = 2.89, SE = .47) perceived
empathy conditions in how much participants felt that
their pain was affected by their partner’s empathy (and
neither were there significant differences among attach-
ment style groups, c2(2) = 2.75, P = .25, or an interaction
between attachment style group and perceived empathy
condition, c2(2) = 1.38, P = .50.
Discussion
This study examined how individuals’ perceptions of

empathy their partners felt for them during a cold pres-
sor task influenced their subjective ratings of pain inten-
sity, tolerance, and facial expressions of pain. We
observed a significant main effect of perceived empathy
on pain report (but not on tolerance or display), with
greater pain reported in the high than low empathy con-
dition. We also investigated how individual differences
in adult attachment style might influence pain measures
under different perceived empathy conditions. A signifi-
cant interaction of attachment style and empathy on
both pain report and facial expression was found. Con-
trary to our predictions, no significant main effect of
attachment style was found on pain report, tolerance,
or facial expression. However, the 3 attachment style
groups did differ in the high empathy condition, with
the anxious and the secure groups reporting and display-
ing more pain than the avoidance group.
Effects of Perceived Empathy on Pain
The concept of empathy, or the sharing and under-

standing of the emotional state of others, has recently
received renewed research attention. In clinical settings,
effects of empathic accuracy and related constructs on
various health outcomes have been demonstrated,8,56

often exploring associations between social support
and chronic pain.39Most studies have investigated broad
concepts of social support, such as solicitous behaviors,
whereas specific dimensions of empathic understanding
have rarely been studied7,33 and consensus is lacking on
the nature and role of such dimensions.32 In
laboratory-based research on experimental pain, new
impetus has been given to older debates about the
embodied versus the representational nature of
empathy,13,67 including the nature of empathy for pain:
how an observer is affected by the pain of an
individual.26,52 To our knowledge, only 3 experimental
studies have examined the possible effects of empathy
on pain: how an observer’s empathy can affect an
individual’s pain.9,28,48

Specifically, Chambers and colleagues9 observed that
girls’ (but not boys’) pain intensity ratings (but not toler-
ance) for cold pressor pain increased when their mothers
interacted with them in a ‘‘pain promoting’’ way that
included verbal expressions of empathy. Thus, in
mother–daughter dyads, expressed empathy may
contribute to increased pain intensity ratings, as in the
current study. Jackson and colleagues28 extended these
findings to adult women and observed that speaking
with an unfamiliar but empathic experimenter can lead
to increased pain report. Sambo and colleagues48 did
not observe these gender-specific effects when they
manipulated perceived empathy, but as in the current
study, perceived empathy affected pain report depend-
ing on participants’ attachment style (see below).
In the present study, we also found that, on average,

perceived higher empathy from the partner led to signif-
icant increases in pain report, an effect uninfluenced by
individual differences in catastrophizing. However,
empathy had no effect on facial display or pain toler-
ance. These findings suggest that believing that one’s
partner feels high empathy for one’s pain may lead indi-
viduals to experience the intensity of pain as higher, even
though their behavioral responses to those stimuli and
their communicative intent toward their partners may
not be affected to the same degree. At first sight, this
contrasts with predictions from the communal coping
model of pain.5,57 However, communal coping effects
have been noted mainly for behaviors rather than for
pain ratings.53,59,60 A transactional perspective on
pain27 predicts that feedback from the environment
can contribute to threat appraisals and alter pain coping
efforts and tolerance, but such effects are independent
of pain intensity ratings.52-55

It thus appears that the main empathy effect observed
in this study is independent of communal coping mecha-
nisms and of related threat appraisals. Based on our find-
ings and a systematic review of the literature,29 we
speculatively propose that contrary to other facets of so-
cial support, such as social presence,53 active empathic
communications,28 or social priming by picture
viewing,16,34,66 the belief that one’s partner has high
empathy for one’s pain may function as an interpersonal
signal of interoceptive salience, causing participants to
focus their attention on pain. This proposal would need
to be specifically tested in future studies, but it has been
previously shown that attention to pain can increase
pain ratings,6 and attention away from pain can reduce
them.9,28 Although this interpretation is consistent with
operant models, in which solicitous spouse responses are
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thought to reinforce pain behaviors,18,19 it nevertheless
differs from such models in that our manipulation of
perceived empathy targeted mental perceptions rather
than enacted social support.41

Empathy, Attachment, and Pain
We also observed that individual differences in adult

attachment style affected the relationship between
perceived empathy and pain. Attachment theory3 sug-
gests that individuals respond to stressful situations ac-
cording to specific mental models of close relationships
and corresponding emotion regulation strategies.38

Although developed initially on the basis of caregivers’
responsiveness, internal working models of attachment
are regarded as relatively stable, long-lasting, and rele-
vant to romantic relationships.50 Attachment theory has
thus been used as a framework to understand how indi-
viduals’ past experiences and expectations affect their re-
sponses to pain and has been proposed as amodel for the
vulnerability and adaptation to chronic pain.35,36 Insecure
attachment anxiety particularly has been associated with
higher levels of various pain-related responses and corre-
sponding negative cognitions.45,65

We did not observe a general effect of attachment
style on pain measures, most likely because of the differ-
ential effects that the 2 empathy conditions had in the
different attachment style groups, that is, the interaction
effects. Specifically, the avoidance group reported and
displayed less pain than the secure and the anxious
groups in the high perceived empathy condition,
whereas therewere no differences between the 3 groups
in the low empathy condition. This finding further sup-
ports the above interpretation of our main empathy ef-
fects, namely, that the effect of empathy on pain
report may be unrelated to the motivation to seek sup-
port. Instead, we speculate that in individuals who trust
others, perceived empathy may function as an interper-
sonal signal of interoceptive salience and related pain
focus. Individuals with high attachment anxiety typically
have a model of their partners that entails trustworthi-
ness, whereas individuals with high attachment avoid-
ance perceive others as less trustworthy.37 Indeed, in
the current study the avoidant group had lower expecta-
tions of empathy from their partners in comparison with
the other groups. Although our study was not designed
to be able to disentangle the effects of attachment style
from that of such expectations on pain in each of the
groups, these differences between the groups may
explainwhy pain report in the secure and anxious groups
was affected by empathy in the same direction, whereas
the avoidance group showed the reverse pattern; when
greater emotional response from one’s partner is
perceived, anxious and secure individuals may use
increased pain display to seek emotional support from
their partner, whereas avoidant individuals, who did
not expect such a response, may behaviorally downplay
their pain to avoid further emotional and potentially
active support from their partners.50

Unlike Wilson and Ruben,65 we did not find that part-
ner’s attachment style influenced the effects of empathy
on pain report, further supporting the above notion that
the effects of empathy on pain reportmay be different in
nature from other, more general effects of social context
in pain. Finally, only the aforementioned study by Sambo
and colleagues48 assessed the effects on pain of the inter-
action between empathy and attachment style. Unlike
us, they found that higher scores in attachment anxiety,
but not in attachment avoidance, predicted higher pain
ratings in the low compared to the high empathy condi-
tion. However, as that study, and most other studies on
the role of attachment style in pain, did not test couples
and used unselected samples in terms of attachment
style, direct comparisons require caution. Future studies
need to assess whether pain in individuals with high
attachment anxiety is differentially influenced by part-
ners’ versus strangers’ empathy, and related facets such
as their trustworthiness.

Limitations
Caution is warranted in extrapolating to clinical pain;

experimental pain is far less threatening and personally
meaningful than clinical pain.15 In addition, health pro-
fessionals, friends, and family members may have
different effects on pain than romantic partners. Further-
more, partner empathy, operationalized here by a rating,
would normally be signaled differently in naturalistic con-
texts. Moreover, given the aims of the study, we used a
within-subject design with a relatively small sample that
was not representative of the general population in terms
of attachment styles; for example, we excluded individ-
uals with fearful/disorganized styles and couples in which
both partners were secure. Given that our findings sug-
gest contrasting results between individuals with high
attachment avoidance and individuals with high attach-
ment anxiety, individuals who score high on both dimen-
sions are likely to present with intermediate results on
reporting and displaying pain. This prediction would
need to be tested in future studies. Future experimental
studies could also usefully include an alone condition to
contrast with partner present, and measure physiological
reactions, as the attachment system may contribute to
regulation of arousal.14 Additionally, a limitation of our
study is that we did not use a validated method of
measuring the amount of pain displayed through facial
expressions, as the available methods, for example,
FACS,17 do not measure the intensity of pain displayed.
The development of future measures of this kind could
provide more reliable conclusions in this respect. Finally,
our results cannot be used to conclude that the absence
of empathy from one’s partner would lead to a reduction
of pain; in our study, partners were represented (by false
feedback) as always having some empathy. Although
not examined in this study, a related construct of valida-
tion of pain has been explored by a number of re-
searchers9,30,31 and may be usefully included in future
research. Thus, future studies could evaluate the effects
of ‘‘true’’ and multidimensional partner empathy, the
potential effects of absent perceived empathy, or even
negative partner reactions such as intolerance,
misunderstanding, and invalidation.
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